King Air Values & Sales Bulletin

KING AIR B200 INSIGHTS

THE PULSE
King Air B200
Number For Sale
86
30 DAY TREND
7.1% OF ACTIVE FLEET

TRANSACTIONS
King Air B200
Sold This Year?
January 1 - April 4, 2019
19
1 MONTH TREND

VALUES
Number of King Air B200
Sold Last 6 Months
Source: Amstat, JetBrokers

Jen Amundsen, King Air Specialist

With more than 20 years of aviation sales, marketing and management experience, Amundsen combines more than a decade of King Air expertise with MRO, STC development and avionics knowledge. Jen offers prospective sellers and buyers a well-rounded solution for the aircraft sales needs. Call Jen for details: +1.480.239.2269.

30 SECOND INSIGHT
Beechcraft King Air B200
Active Fleet = 1032
Number For Sale = 86
Average TTSN = 6842
ResaleTransactions 2018 = 96
YTD Transactions 2019 = 19
Average Year on Market = 1994
AVG Asking Price = $1.5 M USD
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